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What an interesting week we have had with ‘i’. Lots of igloos, insects, ice-creams and 

ice trays were brought in by the children. 

Some groups made igloos and Innuits who had nice furry hoods.  Another activity was 

looking at insects, naming the parts of their bodies (head, thorax and abdomen) before 

ensuring they had six legs. 

 

In cooking the children made a delicious smelling Indian vegetable curry.  They sliced 

potatoes, snipped coriander and sprinkled spices before mixing it up to take home. 

 

Our topic this week has been learning all about rainforests and the animals that live 

there.  On Monday the children used a mixture of green and brown materials to create 

the forest, some even added a river, waterfalls and vines for the monkeys to swing 

through the trees and bridges.  On Tuesday they made an animal to add to their 

picture. There were tigers, tree frogs, toucans, butterflies, monkeys and a huge snake.  

Do look at our new “Understanding the World” rainforest board. 

This week the home corner became a rainforest for the children to explore in.  A 

morning activity was creating a rainforest tuff spot which included jumping tree frogs 

for the children to enjoy. 

 



 

 

 

Amanda’s husband Steve came in to talk to the children about the Borneo rainforest 

and showed them photos of stick insects and frogs, as well as showing them his leech 

socks! 

 

 

On Monday the three oldest groups did really well holding a two minutes’ silence at 

11am.  Christabel reminded them that we wear poppies to remember the soldiers who 

have died. 

More insects were looked at as Teresa’s group practised their counting skills as they 

placed the correct number of ladybirds on each leaf. 



 

Amanda did a training session which focussed on how to improve boys’ motor skills, as a 

result we’ve had a Lego board put up in the garden which is a great way to support the 

muscles in their shoulder and fingers. 

Happy birthday Clemmie! She tried to keep it a secret but failed!  Messy play on 

Wednesday was very popular as the children used pipettes to squeeze paint onto ice 

cubes.  

 

A variety of activities the children have been offered in afternoons included board 

games, fun in the mud kitchen, hunting for insects and pumping up our new boat as our 

beloved plastic boat has hit the rocks. 

 

 

Malou’s fine motor skills activity this week has been snipping straws which is great for 

little fingers and fun to watch the bits of straws flying all over the place.  The children 

in Teresa’s group used the giant carrot sharpener for another motor skills opportunity 



and on another morning the children used the ever-popular white boards and markers 

to draw and mark make. 

 

The RULER word this week was tired and the children learnt what they can do to help 

themselves when this is how they feel.  Some of the things the children said was ‘go to 

bed’, ‘take a deep breath’ and ‘have a cuddle with your mummy’. 

 

Please can we ask that children wear mittens rather than gloves, as we are encouraging 

independence and the children (and staff) really struggle with putting on their gloves. 

Also, as lovely as dungarees and skinny jeans are, they are rather impractical for the 

children to go to the toilet! 

Reminders: 

• Our letter of the week will be ‘j’. 

• Our topic will be Oceans. 

• We will continue with our RULER word - ‘Tired’, low in energy and not very 

pleasant. 

 


